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THIS SITUATION.
The rebels do not appear to entertain any

Immediate intention of attacking Washington, as
far as our latest accounts would lead us to believe.
Their advance guards have fallen back on Centreville,and there were indications yesterday ot' a

hasty retreat, marked by all the appearances of a

panic, as though they expected an attack by the
Union army. The position of affairs around Wnsh'
Inton yesterday was marked by a grand review of
the army of the Potomac by General McClellan, ill
which the President and most of the Cabinet participated.The cnthusiani among the troops was
itv,.......... .j h--j-
wuniK, ami uieir appearance is described to
be most orderly and well disciplined. Apart from
this interesting event we have nothing new to recordin the vicinity of the national capital.
The Union spirit in Maryland appears to have

obtained fresh vigor from the rumors of an attack
being made upon Washington in that direction
Home brigades for the defence of the soil of
Maryland and the protection of Washington arc

reported as rapidly organizing in different parts of
. the State.

!We publish elsewhere the long expected report
of the Union Defence Committee to the Common
Council. It was presented and read at the meetingof the Committee held yesterday afternoon. It
appears that $9!>S,29K has been expended by the
Committee, of which 1230,000 was given for the
support, of the families of our soldiers, $157,336 in
aid of the militia regiments, $352,124 in aid of
volunteer regiments, and $21,947 for military organizationsnot yet completed. The sum of
$220,569 was contributed for arms and ammunition.
We understand that numerous complaints are

made daily to the federal authorities here respectingthe inefficiency of the blockade at the Narrows,and that several vessels pass through uiglitly
without let or hindrance. Loyal citizens witness
the loading of vessels with salt. nork. oil ami

Other things that would give comfort to the enemy,hut they do not send information to the United
States Marshal, vainly supposing that the blockade
1b sufficient to prevent the passage of outward
bound vessels, not duly authenticated for a legitimatevoyage. Marshal Murray has phms laid to

bring up some of our shippers ou charges of
treason.
We give to-day further particulars of the late

battles in Missouri. The death of General Hen
tfcCulloch is again reported, and the details of that
event given by a prisoner who returned from the
rebel lines. General Price is also reported badly
wounded.

THE NEWS.
The arrival of the Edinburg trom Liverpool and

the mails of the Bohemian from Quebec yesterday
completed out Enropcan files to the 8th oi August.
The details of the news to that date are very interesting.We publish to-day articles from the London
Fi'td ami T<>tus on the question of the blocks de
of the Southern ports, as well as on the po!:c\ of
Englaud in recognising successful revolt, which
are very important. A cotton ship, whieli lei'
Mobile early in June, had arrived in Liverpool.
Some four or five hundred of the Coventry (England)ribbon weavers were wit of work, and so

destitute tiiat one-half of them were in the parish
poorhonse. The latest advices from Ireland eontainaccounts of the feeling created in the Western
portion of the island by the news of the retreat
fenm Hull run, as well as reports of the agriculturaland real estate prospects of the kingdom.
The London Tivxcs has another article adverse to

the idea of an American loan.
By the arrival of the schooner Ruphemia. CaptainBugley, we have advices from Ponce, P. K.,

to August (>. The market for American provisions
was extremely duIL Lumber abundant. Coopers'
tuff in great demand; scarcely any to be obtained.
The sugar crop would be finished in about a month.
Money it was nearly impossible to obtain; as high
8 three per cent a month being paid daily. Sugar
had to be bought on six mouths' time.a thing
never known bofore. The war and the high r.ues
of duty in the United States it was feared would
cause disastrous effects npon the island. No bills
Of exchange on the United States to be hu<L
American gold.3^ a per cent premium. Silver2 a 3 per cent.
Our correspondent at Ponce, Porto Rice, gives a

full report of the arrival of the privateer Jeff.
Davis in that port. She mounted five guns ami
Suid sixty men on board. Ten men were sent
shore for provisions, but they not being allowed

to land, the privateer was compelled to go in under
the twenty-four hours neutrality rule of the Queen
Of Spain. The Captain General sent the war
teanicr Herman Cortez outside the harl>ov to see

that she obeyed, M well as to watch her subsequent
jnovemrnt.-. The rebel captain boasted that in laid
taken -fx nri/.es, and was then about to h ok after
New V»r!r vessel with specie on lioard. Ke luid

boarded ti I'ultintore brig FrancisJane and given
to her e< '-roe a formidable looking protection
paper f. - ion flag in one corner, which
will;,!' in u all privateers. Baltimore,
1 e snio -1 port with them. An Amr'.taaI to he the Keystone

Ftnt. cr < n the 4th inst.,
to! ; way of steam,

... . . j' Sumter

JN
had also been off Ponce. He also reports the
chasing of the schooner Joseph W. Webster and
the bark Cordelia by privateers.
From the market report of G. A. Phillips, Niles

A Co., 8t. Thomas, W. I., July 30, we learn that
they had received news of the arrival of the privateerJeff. Davis at Han Juan, Porto Rico, on July
26; the overhauling of American vessels by the privateerEcho, about two hundred miles to the northwest;a privateer schooner cruising in latitude 24,
longitude 60.20, and the arrival of the privateer
steamer Sumter at Curacoa.
The Bermuda Mirror of the 14th of August reportsthe movements of a portion of the British

West huflu fleet thus:.Her Majesty's ship Spiteful
has arrived safely at Port Royal, Jamaica. The
steamer Cadmus left Barbadoes on the 20th ult.,

i a cruise, me guiiuont PKipjiu'K was at Buroadoeson the 23d ult. The ship Driver, hence for
Jamaica, was spoken on the 26th ult. by the
schooner llarkawuy, which vessel arrived at St.
George's on the 6th inst. The ship Barracoota,
which arrived at Port Royal, Jamaica, on the 22d
of July, suffered greatly from yellow fever.
The Governor of Pennsylvania, in a general order,

publishes the names, occupations and residences o^
one lieutenant and three hundred and eighty-six
non-commissioned oflicers and privates of tho
Second infantry regiment, Pennsylvania reserve
oorps, who refused to take their oaths preparatory
to entering the service of the United States. The
order dismisses them from the service of the State,
and brands them with the cliarge of partaking of
her bounty, and in the moment of her peril desert*
ing her. Will the Governor now give us the uuuics
of the officers, at least, who commanded the Font th
regiment of Pennsylvania volunteers, which GeneralMcDowell said moved off tho Held, wlion the
buttle of Bull run commenced, "to the sound of tho
enemy's cannon?"
The secession majority in Tennessee, at the electionheld on the Hth of June, was til,273. At the

election on the first of August, when the vote was
taken on the new constitution the disunion majori*
ty was reduced to 53,728.
The act prohibiting the exportation ofootton,

except through Southern ports, has been amended
by the rebel Congress so as to cover rice, sugar,
mohis-es and syrups. The prohibition is to be

* 'I «- »
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Oue of the rebel prisoners confined at Camp

Chase, Ohio, hud a " letter of marque" trow GovernorWise, in which he was empowered to " pick
off" Union scouts at live dollars a head.

It is estimated that ninety-live thousand new

troops will be at the national capital by the mid"
die of next weok. Forward to Washington!
The Richmond papers say that Mrs. Henuingsen>wife of the filibuster, who is now in General Wise's

staff, had arrived in that city from Now York.
They also state that she was closely searched by
the Unionists, but that she "managed to get
through with over thirty pounds of quinine, five revolversand a galvanic battery." Smart woman
General Mugruder, rebel, has two hundred and

fifty men daily employed at Big Bethel, erecting
fortifications.
Twenty young men in the House of Refuge at

Rochester enlisted in the United States cavalry
service on the 20th Inst.
A man named Charles Vacaro, of Louisville, has

been arrested in Memphis and thrown into prison
for wearing a Union badge.
The cod fishery is represented as being poor this

season by the American, British and French fishermen.
A disastrous fire, by which five buildings were

totully and nine partially destroyed, forty persons
rendered houseless, and 160,000 worth of property
mm, uccuiruu ycsteroay morning m Delnnccy
street, between Orchard and Ludlow, emending to
the rear of the two latter street*. Several casualtiesoccurred from the falling of walls, burns, A.c.
Frederick R. Lee, President of the Stuyvesant InsuranceCompany, was badly bruised and burned;
Henry Euger and Jacob Trnuver, members of No.
5 Truck, were severely injured by a tailing wall;
William Tooker, a member of No. ID Engine, was
badly burned, and several other persons sustained
injuries.
The cattle market was again overstocked, and

prices for beef receded fully ^e., the sales having
been nearly all effected at from tic. to mc., with but
comparatively few at the outside price. Sheep
ami lambs were also in enormous supply, and
though in fair demand prices were about 25e. per
head lower. Swine were plenty, dull and fully
1c. per pound lower, sales having been effected at
Sc. a 3%c. for still fed, and 3%c. a -tc. for corn
fed. The total receipts were i.li08 beef cattle.
17-1 cows, 666 veals, 13,361 sheep and lambs, and
5,020 swine.
The cotton market continued Arm yesterday, with more

(torn,'. The nalee embraced about 2,000 bales, 1.000 of
which were taken by spinners. Prices closed flint on the
basts of 18 bp', for middling uplands. The cotton year
aids on tin- lirst of September next, or in about ten days
hence. Hitherto the receipts of the new or >pat the |x>rts
during the month of August, have been embisceil within
the estimates of tho current year. They have v.uied
m some seasons, and have soni 'tinu s exceeded 30 000

<?. Tliis year they will fi.ll tar below that amo'.uiandpe.hnps will not exceed as many hundreds'
as In th fa. tors and Litters In. e tivorcd the plan of rey
taitrtng the cotton on the pl-v .lotions. This detention ol
the. usual supplies in the Interior during the mouth oAugustvriH lesstn the estimate of tho crop for 1860-61
The probabilities are that tiie crop for tho year ending 1st
of September next will not va. y materially front 3.600,000
Index,against 4.600.(h 0 bates the previous year,shewing a
dee - as < Sl.tl.o.Ot.fi bales. An iliil.l .vm.W.. «X

j the present graving crop so far as heard from; ami irmk
inert allowance fur th<- d-mlrlshwd T amity of '.and
planted oa msccoi.nt of the ir.' in ml culture of (jrain. th«
rwlimut'* v« n rally of tb« \ i-ld do not (to below 3,600,000
bales, «!i ''«iv oivrtii'S ap;x>.-v It may reach firm
3.600,000 to :i. <ut',o00 bales, f lour was again heavy. and
closed at a d«s ine of 6c. to lCc. per bbl.,misllyat the
latter llgiirc. whilo at the eoiierB0ion the damns was
llrin. Wheat was 2c. per bushel l'wer, and active at the
decline, t'orn won without cbanRe ot tie mcnt, vi lil'.e :h.'
demand was fair. Pork was mode aiely e ill in. wlllimecs
of moss at }15 12J£. and of prime at $10. b'ttgarswirc
Urm wI'll sules of l.aoo bit's., 40 boxes, and 2U0 lihds.
nala.loat rates given in another column, f'nfleo was
firm iiad sales limited. Grain freights were tno e active,
especially to Gritisli jrorts, while rates were iinnli.uiged.

Lkoai. Emiiahiussmexts ok oi k Ti.oors..We
much regret to learn that advantage litis been
laken of the absence of many of our volunteers,
at the sent of war, by individuals having doubt'u!pecuniary claims against them, to institute
proceedings which Itove resulted in obtaining
judgment*. attachments injunctions, AcM which,
under the circumstances, must be regarded as

very vexatious and unpatriotic. The times are
hard. It hns become necessary for nearly every
oik- with moderate incomes, to economize Expenses,and to ask indulgence from those to
whom tboy are indebted. If ever such indulgencewere proper anil jie-t, it is in the case of
those who are perilling ilteir lives and future
welfare, in fighting the battles of tire republic
and endeavoring to suppress rebellion and
lesion !!. int< trrity of the Union. In l'enn-
sy'ivnnin icnd other States. "stay hills" have
passed the IfK'iil legislatures, and oppressive
measure.- have been rendered ilbvd. The Legislatureol' th* Slate is; not now in session, but
public opinion *hmild frown down the avaricioustyranny which is l«"'ng *o ruthlessly exereisodby merciless and unreasonable creditor*.Claims wHl be n-ndercd none the less
available by reasonable delay in enforcing
them, and tin's should cerlaiuly bo granted to
the gallant absentees from our midst, on a servicewhich should insure fr»r each individual
private us well as public gratitude.
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The Armies la Virglnt»_Wbo Will Gala

the Next Battle!
Whether the reports that have reached this

city from Washington, within tho last few days,
of an impending attack upon the national capitalby the rebel forces, are true or exaggerated,it is certain that a battle, upon the lute of
which the future destinies of the republic must
more or less depend, cannot he far distant.
The government of Jefferson Davis has succeed[ed in congregating armies with an aggregate
nitmerieal strength of two hundred thousand
men, upon the soil of Virginia, and it has becomea condition of their maintenance that
they should be led, at the earliest possible moment,into action. The Richmond authorities
have as much to fear from inactivity as from
defeat. Ill clothed, poorly fed, budly disciplined,unaccustomed to subordination, the greater
number of them forced into service against
their will, with a cause they believe to bo desperate.and, secretly possessed, in many instances,with Union sentiments, tho Southern
army may, at any moment, fall asunder, and its
leaders know that, if the war cannot be ren-
dered a short uad quick one, no violence they
can employ will suffice to keep their followers
up to fighting mark. Despotism which pays
in irredeemable, worthless shinpiasters, and is
sure of eventual defeat, can retain no lengthy
control over hungry subjects. The latter either
rebel, desert, or go openly over to the enemyIGeneral Beauregard, under such circumstances,
will not dare to permit the hordes he commands
to think on what they are doing, and, were lie
unwise enough to do so. General McOlellan will,
for reasons equally cogent, goud him on to
action.
The battle of Bull run was a disaster unparalleled,since the days preceding the battle of

Vulmy, when the armies of the French republic
mot with invariable defeat, on account of the
incapacity of their generals, and the want of
discipline among their troops. The Carmagnole
levies.the raw artisans and tradesmen, the
clumsy burghers, the base mechanics and low
peasant churls, as it hud been the fashion to
term the middle anil lower classes, of France.
at length, however, found their Kellermaun,
just us the grand army of America, be ridiculed
as it may be by an English snob, has lound its
McClellan. Under the latter as under the former,enthusiastic but inexperienced recruits,
conscious thut their lives aie in the hands of a
chieftain they cun trust, will face cannon balls,
be able to pull triggers, stand their ground, or,
if need be, cross bayonets with any of the militarymachines that may be placed in antagonismagainst them. It may be said that the loyal
army of the North has already become awake
to an instinct of its own soldiership. Since ll.e
" primary meeting,'' colonels, generals, and
majors of the lirst act of the war, have been
swept into oblivion, and tried officers have been
substituted in their places; since the services,
in warfare, of experienced army officers have
been recognized as superior to the sell-bedazzled
confidence of epauletted, grogshop aspirants for
fame, the prospects of the federal army have so

» «...
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which direction success must hereafter tend.
Were a buttle to take place to-morrow, we
should be safe in predicting tlmt a victory
would be gained by the federal troops.
Under the regime of the "On to Richmond''

outside politicians, success was next to impossible.The confessions of General Scott; the
revelations of Colonel Richardson, and of the
members of Congress; the confidential declarationsof Secretary of the Treasury Chase, during
bis recent stay in this city; and the details that
have been given to the community in official
reports, and by returned volunteer officers,
atford abundant proof that the utlair at Bull run
was a causeless massacre, which might have resultedin the utter overthrow of secessionist in
Virginia, had we properly understood our own

strength and the enemy's weakness. The repetitionof such a disaster is next to impossible.
Then they were united and we were divided.
Now we are a unit and the elements of insubordinationand division exist largely among the
rebel troops. Their very leaders have ceased
to agree. General Jefl'erson Davis, eaten up by
jealousy and ambition, view s with dismay the
doubtful successes of his own generals; men
iiKe t<eneruls Lee and Johnston arc thrust into
the background, and Beauregard issues Nu_
poleonic proclamations in which the words
' I" and " my" abound, and "my troops," "my
generals," "my movements," are the htaple of
a preparation by him lor revolt against the establishedauthorities at Richmond, and the pvoclamationof a soi l of Santa Anna dictatorship,
which is, most clearly, what he has, l'cr some
time past aspired to.

Experience has demonstrated that ten thousandNorthern troops, can, at all times, cope,
successfully, with three, if not four, times that
number of the levies of the Confederate states,
under equal leadership. The "relative manhood"question has been settled, over and over

agaiu. All that the loyal States have had to
tear has been that the officers in command of
our armies would prove cowardly or inefficient.
General McC'lellan has nobly remedied this evil,
ami no doubt whatever can remain with respect
to the future destinies of the war. Battle i.-. inevitable,sooner or later. Whether, however,
our forces are attacked, or whether the federal
army marches towards Richmond, to drive rebellionout of Virginia, it has reduced itself to
a nearly mathematical certainty that the next
battle will decide the ultimate issue of the war,
and that the fictitious laurels obtained by the
enemy will shortly be rent from them forever.

KtEPixo thk Cotton Sakk..Wo perceive that
the cotton factors of Charleston have addressed
a circular to the planters of South Carolina,
submitting that, as coMoti, if sent to the seaports,could not be exported, it would inconvenientlycrowd the stores and wharves, ami the
ordinary risks of tire and robbery would be increased.Tbey therefore recommend the
planters of that and other States to send none
of their cotton to market until the blockade is
mnov«*l from ail the Southern porta, but to
make arrangements to store it < awfully tinder
their own sheds and gin houses. There is no
doubt that the chief object of ibis b to prevein,
if possible, the capture of tlic cotton crop tiy
the United States forces. It is probably tlmngbt
"down South" that the storage of any large
fuantily ofjhe fibre at any one port might
offer too great an inducement to our sbips-otwarto enter and take pot*u£sk>n of it. Hut if
the rebels think that allowing it to remain on

the plantations will prevent our taking pes issionof it when the projmr time comes, they arc

very much mistaken. It is quite immaterial to
us whether it is stored on the plantations or at
the waterside. Either will be almost equally
convenient.

*

TODAY, AUGUST 22, 186]
Lord I'ulineriton'a Opintoa ofthe Block*
- ailc.Warning to Our Government*
Wo publish to-day an article on the

blockade from the London Post, the
organ of Lord Palmerston. Its tone is bitterand defiant, and deserveB the attention
of our government. It defies the United States
to annex Cuba or Canada, and says that
"Maine and the agricultural West have a far
greater chance of separating from the Union
and joining Canada than British North America
has of throwing its fortunes with the enfeebled,
dislocated and dismembered neighboring republic."It adds that "the government of Englandcan only deal with die jure governments,"
and that "it is a fact that the South has
achieved its independence." This shows the
malignant animus of the British government,
and it is well that we are forewarned, provided
we are uIho forearmed. It is very evident that,
in consequence of tho battle at Manassas, the
British authorities are meditating the acknownfllm Sru1i>m>niUn(<D nf Smith ,J

and that the Post is throwing out its feelers 'n
this article, the practical part of which bears
on the blockade.
The Post says that "Admiral Milne,

tho commander of the British North American
squadron, has officially reported that the
blockade is totally insufficient." From this
statement Lord Palmorston, in bis organ, draws
the inference thut "the cotton ports in the South
are practically more free than those of the
North" (alluding to the tariff).an inference
which not only Admiral Milne's assertion
enabled the British government to draw, but
the hard facts, which cannot be gainsayed, of
numerous ships escaping the blockade. In our

telegraphic news by the Canada, published yesterjlay.the following paragraphs appeared:.
The Canada reports the ai rival out of tin- to,lowing yes

wis from blwkitilud ports ol the South .
Arrived fr> m Savannah, Genoa, at In at,
Arrived from New Orleans, Kaler, at Itarcelona.

By an article from the Liverpool Post of
August 6, which we publish to-day, it appears
that the ship Harriet, of Lublin, had arrived at

Liverpool, laden with cotton, fr« m Mobile. We
are all aware that recently ships laden with
turpentine, hemp, and other naval stores, had
run the blockade from ports of North Carolina
to Nova Scotia, und yesterday a s! ;p arrived at
this port from the West Indies w.tb turpentine,
which huil also undoubtedly run ti e blockade
from North Carolina, but to legalise its entry
wan compelled o clear irom it neutral port.

iSriti.sk merchants and shipowners are well
aware of these facts, and will embarrass theii
government if they do not act upon them. The
English ambassador at Washington as: ures
our government that his government will respectthe blockade, and has no intention oi
breaking it. But in the language of diplomacy
this evidently means that it will be respected
provided it is efficient; but if not. not. Eng
land is a commercial country, and commercial
interests arc paramount to all others. When «

committee from the New York merchants appealedto Mr. Seward against the Morrill tariff,
his answer was that the commercial interest
was only a fraction of the whole interests of this
country, while the case was different in England,where an appeal from the merchants
would settle any question with the government.
It is, therefore, extremely probable that unless
the blockade is very soon made effective and
sufficient, the Dritish government will he so

urged by the mercantile interest to pronounce
it null and void that it will have to yield
to clamor. Our government, therefore,
ought to take warning in time, and
instead of being angry (as it is stated they
were) with Capt. Hickley, of the Gladiator, for
reporting to Commodore Stringluim that the
blockade was inefficient, we think they ought to
thank him for putting them on their guard. He
was only doing bis duty, and the fact that he is
able to pilot himself in and out of this port
proves that he is an efficient officer, who will
know how io do his duty on a more stern occasion.should it ever arise. The circumstance of
his refusing a pilot, we think, is not without its
significance. But however that may be. if the
representations Capt. Hickley made be true, he
is not u> blame, but the imbecility which permittedsuch a loose blockade. If the blockade
was not effective it ought to have been made
so. it is the part of tine wisdom and statesmanshipto give heed to all those premonitions,
instead of repenting when it is to<> late.

Navai. ami Militakt Mistakks..Notwithstandingthe notorious inefficiency of the blockadeand the inadequacy of our cruising squadronto capture or prevent the depredations ot
privateers, the government has so far hesitated
or declined to put chase the fleet of five lurire
steamers offered at a fair valuation by C'ommo"
dure Vanderbilt that he has ut length with*
drswn them. It has acted similarly with regard
to other offers front our merchants of highly
serviceable craft, and. having thus thrown away
opportunities that would have been seized with
avidity by the rebels, the result is that our commerceis the prey of pirates, and vessels to and
from the loutish provinces and the Southern
ports are regularly running the block alee. The
Navy Pepartinenr in thus acting is repeating the
blunder of the war authorities in refusing the
half million of men who volunteered to
enlist, when, soon after the bombard
ment of Fort Sunder, military enthusiasm
reached its highest point. The government
would not have them when it could get them
and now. when it wants them, they are not to
be got, or are at least slow to come forward
A little more than three months ago volunteer
offered themselves by thousands for the Sickle,
brigade, but they could not get accepted, anu

the result is that at the present time recruib
sufficient to complete the five regiments are not
forthcoming. This is the great evil of a blind
procrastination resulting from the want of pro
per foresight. The mistaken policy, whether
arising from false ideas of economy or not, F
working badly in the army, mid will be still
more disastrous in the case of the navy.

Tbb Passport Gt&tkm <« the Canadian Bukher..Theintroduction of the passport system
was a wry timely measuns but one feature in
it appears to have escaped tlie attention of the
government, and that is. to extend its operation
along tb»* Canadian frontier. If this is not donepassportsmight as w< l) not be required frotn
passengers arriving or departing seaward, for
all the rel»el agents and other suspicions charaeteiH-as a check upon whose proceedings the
system has been introduced- -would certainly
com«' mid go l»y way of Canada, there being
every facility for this, now that the steamers ol
lhc Montreal and Quebec Vine are running
weekly to and frotn Europe. We. therefor
trust that t-iiw government will perceive the ?u

eessily of making the same rule apply to HonIVint and other border railw ay stations as t»
the so.^ortb. 1

r
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Lotal Old Kentucky.Tuk Biout Soar ok

Peace Mmrmn..In another part of this paper
the reader will find an Interesting report of the
proceedings of a late great peace meeting of
men of all parties in the loyal city of Louisville,the commercial metropolis of that inflexi"
bly loyal border slave State, Kentucky. In the
State of New York, and in some of the other free
StateH in this section of the Union, wo have had
of lute a number of so-called peace meetings,
here and there, organized and conducted by
little squuds of desperate politicians and vagabondsympathizers in the cause of our Southern
rebellion, and at these treasonable gatherings
the recognition of the Jeff. Davis confederacy
bus becu the paramount idea. The peace men
of Louisville, of the great slaveholding State of
Kentucky, have been reading these Northern
traitors in the disguise of peace makers a wholesomelesson.
The peace men of Louisville have a direct

and absorbing interest in the subject under considerationw hich enables them thoroughly to
understand it. And what do they say! Hear
them. Thousands of them in council, they declare,in a series of patriotic resolutions. "That
we behold in the dissolution of the Union
a run dy for no evil, but an aggravation
of them allthat they do not see how
a substantial peace is to be attained by the

establishment of two independent governments
within the present limits of the United t-lutes;''
that all seetionul parties should be abandoned;
that a spirit of ''justice and conciliation should
inspire all political action," but that '"therights
of the government should not be abandoned at
the dictates of an armed rebellion."

This hits the ring of the true coin, fresh from
the mint; und when these Union men of Kentuckyfurther declure that tbey are "unwilling
(hut any foreign Power shall own the mouths of
the Mississippi or any of the ports of the United
States, and we are, therefore, unalterably opposedto the dissolution of the Union," they
disclose a reason for their loyulty which caunot
)>e answered without changing the course ami
'be outlet of the Mississippi. The whole series
of these Kentucky peace resolutions we submit
to the careful digestion of our smooth und
bypocriticul Jourtvul of Commerce; our pious
.uid weeping Jeremiah, the lion. lien. Wood;
our incurable nigger-worshipper, die Hon.
\ia.-sa Greeley, ami to ilie special consideration
of Dean Richmond and his treasonable rump ot
the Albany Regency.

In the last of these Louisville resolutions the
people concerned declare their sympathy for
Missouri, '-over whose territory a great army of
invasion (Southern rebels) and of coercion is
inarching, notwithstanding the vote of her peopleso recently for the Union," which is well
put; for in this rebel invasion of Missouri, in
contempt of the repeated popular elections of the
State in favor of the Union, the most stupid
-ecessionist enn discover the blackest ingredientsof a military despotism.
We like these peace resolutions of this Union

meeting at Louisville. The good people of
that city are in the very best position to know
all gbout the drawbacks and disastrous consequencesof a dissolution of the Union, and they
will, therefore, listen to no propositions of
peace demanding a separate Southern confederacy.When such are the sentiments of tla*
people of Louisville, it is somewhat remarkable
tiat New York should furnish two or threi
newspaper organs in the interest of this Southern
rebellion, the recognition of which would b<
fatal to the liberties of the North and the South,
aud the beginning of Mexican anarchy.
Gknkku. Lvov, Ink; kiciknt Ui.ocka ok an a

Uko Tapk..The latest accounts from Missouri
show conclusively that the death of the gallant
Lyon, and his loss to the country at this trvino
hour, is the direct result of the circumlocution of
red tape on the part of the administration. Wo
are told that the troops which had arrived a;
Holla were ordered to push on to fcpringlleb
seven days before the buttle took p.nee. In
could not go for the reason that they laid o

wagons for transportation, nor could get tb
authority lo purchase any. «be War Dep.,it; .#

having serious objections to purchasing 11. -i*.

t orn any person but their slow-coached IVit.i
anin contractors. 11 is about time that we hers,

some other yy than this. tWa:itof iirunsporia.iu
Imsbeen rung iu our curs for the last four Uion
when any eaterprising man could have socuro'

enough to accomimniate au uruiy ofhc.ll' > mi,
lion in sixty days. There is no c noe for this
delay but favoritism, red tape ami imbecility.
The same rule -applies to flic blockade. A

merchunt. of tliis city offered a- -Jic < unnicnet

ment of the war to blockade every port iu no
.Southern States in sixty days, so lh»u no \

of any size could either obtain ingroaor eg w
but it seems tiint. this wa« rot in avcorvl.um«withred tape, and wo are therefore eoiupi*;,c :

to Submit to all manner of depredati nis from
the privateers, with a fail- prospect of a war v;:th
England, it appears to be very easy tor the departmentsto drop cireinuioc il '-euwiien italic--

theinterests of their favorite .an motors. Why
an they not do it when the :m areata of th
"ountry are at stake'.' A day of reckoning ye
awaits those responsible for nut sending usms

anee to General Lyon; and other ntmloed* in
the War Department are too lumicrou* t>» men.
ion. A like storm is preparing for the r.uvv
inn oi tin' set-vice tor rtie mi err.tile way tinblockadelus been conducted, ar.d the oiiieiul
in both of those branches of the guvernmeni
had better beware, lest their crime lie increased
and the storm made more furious by a repeti
lion of the blunders of the past.
pnixck Napoleon in a N;:\v Limit..The

ipiestion is asked by one of the London journals,' Why is Prince Napoleon about t.> visi;
he United .States?" ntid it proceed to answer

it by saying that tho majority of the people of
he seceded States are of French extinction.
,r <l eonseipieutly entertain strong feel jigs towardsthe laud of their forefathers, and that iu
LouisianH much of the (Ja'iie spirit prevails
with its language, Further, that it is well
understood by all who know the aristocruilc
disposition of the wlvale of the Southern States"
that they are ripe for monarch:, il institutions
ind authority, and by the system of universal
suffrage so long familiar to them, they have a

ready instrument in their hands to bring about
i. desired change in their form of government
ind select Prince Nnpoleon as their future sovereign.A strong, nation ba ked by France,
would thus, we are told, be established in the
New World, and tho balance of power in Lur.pe would be affected by t hi - new phase of
.lie main cotton supply being directly under
the power of Nnpoleon.
A more foolish surmise than this wo

vo seldom read, and it would appear la;
lointhat journalists in bond >n nr.- rot

'.ess deluded than some of tii.-ir Jovrc i ;: <]

1

ents in this country. The question, " Why in
Prince Napoleon about to visit the United
States ?" was obviously suggested by the curiousstatement of one of the latter.that the poorplo of the South were in want of a king.an ansertionthat has been indignantly contradicted
and scouted, and laughed at by the whole communityto which the sentiment was imputed.It is notorious that since his arrival in the
United States the Prince bus maintained a strict
seclusion from all public demonstrations, and
that he even refused to go to Richmond, when
beyond the rebel lines, so making his stay
among the disloyal as briof as possible. Na
one would feel more surprised than the Prince
himself to hear of such a motive being attributedto him in this visit to America.

English Neutrality.Startling Develop*
menth..Among the papers said to have been
found on the rebel emissary Muir, who was arrestedjust as he was taking his departure for
England on the Persia, is the following:.
Mr. B. showed mo ennfl<lentlally Mr. Russell's lettsr.bout the buttle. His letter b> at- all 1 have yet seenprint iibuut the Yankees rimulnjt. Ho buys wu could hatrsmil tt'u.l.1... I..- V-- .

UJ IIJCII Jj. linking.lit' K.n.i Lor 11 Lyons Ino an inclination to ask Mr. ft-ward"i! the l ouf-deiaa* Matt* of America Inul not the In-liig*nnt rtghu, according to fits notion, lit* would conaiuly.tiiinl liny ti&dlle belligerent powr." Onoattior aocrecyhe communicated to m<* also that the fii Kl at"p ofrecognition was tak' n. llo ami Mr. Ilouligny together r«qIHr. Trearolt to Richimmil yvaurday to ask Jeff. Davis,President, to accent the treaty of commerce, to acceptllie neutral flag ca rying neutral good*. This ia the Oral
tep ol direct treatti g with our govern Went.if prepared for active business by 1st January you mayrely ell g.iii g right.
tiroi* good and tlin*. There is morn corn made than eves

known. Cotton will be lour million baits, with what waa
left from last crop.
Have no doubt tint there will be Boon direct opportunitieswith the South hy steam. All o.ir privateers do ro-

inurl.ahly well, though s* ine leas good than others.
The animus that dictated Russell's letter de

scribing the Iiull run fight is clearly accountedfor by the above. His early lettersfrom New York and the South led to the
suspicion that he was sent out on a special J
mission to write up and aid secossionisin. We
have now positive evidence of the fact. But ot
this more by and bye.
What we have immediately to deal witli is the jjstatement that envoys were sent to Rich- in

mutid on the part of, or with the connivance of,
Lord Lyons, to ask the rebel government
whether they would accept the provisions of the f
treaty of l'uris and enter into a treaty of com- f
merce with England. We may observe, paren- "

thotically, that the Confederate Congress have i
since accepted two of the clauses of the former
treaty, and rejected that about privateering.
It will be said, perhaps, that we arc assuming J
too much in connecting the English minister ;
with these proceedings. The comment made {
by the writer of the letter from which the statementis taken seems to leave no doubt upon the
point. "This," he says, "is the first, step ol
direct treating with our government." There "

could be no direct treating except with the
English Minister or his authorized agents.
Has the attention of the State Department {

been directed to this extraordinary document!
If, aa published, it haa really been found .1
among Muir's papers, not a moment should I
be lost in calling on Lord Lyons for an oxpiana- ,, I

Tiik Tone ok the Canadian Pakeus..In the I
tone of the Canadian papers it is easy to see I
the malignity of the mother country reflected, I
In commenting on the order of Gen. McClcllan I
lo shoot down the mutineers of the Seventy- I
utatt regiment if they did not submit, th« I
Toronto Leader says:. I
Taken in conjunction Willi other circrnnsfujice# affect

ill* regiment* of foreigner* now in the service of lh<
states, tt prove# tin- foiiy of any man, not being a natlvi
American, in |wtl-i| a'tin* to tbe conflict. North am
« eith are ahke in this regard. 1 tiey are willing tliat tin H
lighting shell he done by foreign

*

born folk, and the] H
evmee a stro"* ilrsire themselves to ke.|> out of it aj I
moeh as possible; but what thanks will the foreigner* rs
clve m 111" end? Think yon th.it they are cared fores H
ee; t as sioti-yao -, who may he shot down without boin I
iii.-'yfiv ion. rni looks gioe mi antici|>atoi°y anew*
imi" time r.go. (icn ral UcC'eMnD givis bin now. An

|m|ie that Scotsmen. Irwlinivn mil KmrUsiimen wi
ike t" i» in time. I.ot »l" iu leave Urn- Americans U> d

tlieir \T't tlvlititijf, and thi wm will t ome to an mid cow
;i atlv.dy f mi.

The malice of this is very apparent. Tb
»"inonto (Jlolx. in a long article headed "Job
J'.rown. Jr..'' glorifies that criminal for hisaj
,-e:iling to the colored race of Cnnnda to pre
I'livr to aid in the present war, for which b
sys he is himself enlisted. He adds, we kno'
not by what authority:-.'-Yon need not be me {
tri.ied if our government should soon accq
.'oral regiments. Please do all you can to o
mize and drill in such an event." The eflei ij

this, which the 0lots' so highly applitnd
would be to eintvirra-s the government ac

utterly defeat the war. Whatever the Canndie
papers advice or approve it will be a safe ru

wr our government to «lo the very opposite.
''lie Twenty-first JJnssacllusrtte Reg
m ill-.Kmi mi nut inn of tUc AUi'gi
MuTcrOnKiltfrs, Ac. Ac.

UusTox. August 21,1881.
1 tic <topnrCarr >f Uic Twenty-Unit retottuiul from Wi

eetitc:' t< d ir. w is imavotrlaWy posUtmed. riwy lea
ti> af-ii- t "u vlu N'crwtsh. .SevernI other re

m Ms is r:iin|i w.11 rutinw within u few days.
In ptv'liiiOnivy oxiimlnaMun of Albert S. Digelowa

A. II. Bolter,both I>r .Vw Bedford, charged with littf
out the wliei. ship JAs iMu.-; for n slaver, In ilt p'roe todi
h. f-.i- I'm'ted Stntps 'oTntnissiouer <»m.M. The evideijr t>- rT' I-cii" viiiv. who wan discharged. Bigoi'

ii
II -'i-* wi.l ctll olffni". Itno*, weather permtttltj

i«> V'i iveiie.v ilo.<|Mirh s. Him will b* due there Salt; j
.at ii j:ht Suni'.jy tin-mlDg.
Mr. V>! v. .Minlst.r to A tstria, was a mssenger*

Vermont I nion State Convention.
M NTi't.i ii r, Vt., August 21,18811

'lb" T'nion Pouvi nlicju called to nominate candidates j
'tat-' I'lliRCK wot lie ? to May. W. O. Kerrlu, of Moon

pres. .ml. Tiio roil .wing Is the ticket placed in nomi
.1 ini .lor Governor, lion. Andrew Tracy, of iVoodstol
for I.ifi tenant (>' v'Tiior. H-m. Ia'Vt Lndcrwood, of F|llnvlon; for Treasurer, ). T. Tiiurstori. Esq., of Montpelil
I'ti,'cm,vention was large, barm ulous and enthusiastspeeclii's wore made In Hon. Stepiii'D Thomas,S. l>. Col
» )., and Oramul II. Smith and others.

Bod)' Found Off \ortvalio
Xohwai.k. August 21,186

I'he body of a man was fo nd to-day off Xorwalk
Inn s, si njs s'd in he the Onilfoid captain, that Jacka
k il. cl. It had evidently b.*n n long time in the w* HH
.tint Die body bad on thick c'othing and oilcloth pants

British War Simmer Lirivrn Ashore
I'm tmi-vRiA, A'K 11. L8fl

The =1 h niuer T. Northrop. at this pori frisn i'orljrin. e. reports off Minn: arm, nntholSlb iiist., sad
Tii itir it war steamer driven nshce. Tin vessel w

p b ib y prove a total wreck, but M>r materials will i
saved.

'

Ohitnrjr.
likAMioN, VI., August 21.18<

Hon. A. O. Tiara. M. P.,L. I.. P.. a distinguished cit
of Vermont, died at his residence In this town ycstei

Ksln 8teim In Cincinnati.
cnvtN.VAii, August lit, 186 [

The heuviest raiu ever known in this city fcli lot |^Hh 'ur and A half this aftpruoon, liooditig the streets, ii j
m-ilars ami waaumn ri wi atvuy. Gnat uuu. igu

Board of Alilrrmi n.

A special n e-ting of the Board of Aldermen w;ir

yesterday evening, lb'- President, Alderman (Jeiic
the
Hi -1lr«t bnsino-s «o>l.niltted to the Poind wn-- are

tinn o lln-i ft.T.t tlmt utaMe notion Ik' token by
Una. r .ion c| be eath o> N.wiii 1., Fani!un>

I


